
Evolution Series
In today’s competitive market, every business needs 
to evolve. As your press solution partner, MULTIPRESS 
has evolved to meet your changing business needs with 
our new Evolution Series of Servo Presses, featuring 
electro-hydraulic actuators.

1-45 TON CAPACITIES

Standard Features

Energy Efficient—our technology only consumes power 
on demand, saving costly energy
Precise—controls position, force and speed with  
high accuracy
Robust Design—Our sturdy MULTIPRESS frame is paired 
with a hydraulic hose free design to prevent  
fluid escape, making our machine suitable for clean 
environment manufacturing
Quiet—Our electro-hydraulic actuators create high force 
output while remaining quiet during machine use
Flexible programming—Programs can be created and 
saved for future use, saving valuable set-up time
Frame—Designed to fit your application: C-Frame, 
2-post, 4-post, vertical or horizontal
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Customizable Press Options

• Ram stroke
• Daylight
• Knockout
• Load cell
• Mounting bench
• Customized daylight, stroke, throat
• Index table: 2,3,4,6,8,12 stop and servo
• Light curtains and/or other guards
• Quality control lower limit switch (allows operator  
to release buttons once ram is close to work to  
guarantee full press stroke)
• Tool plate- guided, attached to moving ram
• Fused disconnect, NEMA-12 enclosure
• U-slot or thru hole in bed
• Shuttle tables (manual and powered)
• Conveyors and pick & place

MULTIPRESS is proud to have a service department that 

is equipped to provide many types of expert technical 

assistance, including telephone, e-mail, on-site help for 

your press.

With years of technical problem-solving experience, the 

MULTIPRESS Service Department stands ready to assist 

our customers with their service concerns. Our Service 

Department is committed to the maximum uptime and 

longevity of our customers’ equipment investment. It is 

our assurance of prompt, reliable, and precise solutions 

to any concerns you may encounter in your day-to-day 

production.

Top-Notch Support

About MULTIPRESS

For more than 80 years, MULTIPRESS has been trusted 

as the premier provider of hydraulic press solutions. 

Whether you are interested in a standard machine, or a 

completely customized design, MULTIPRESS’ experts 

take the time to select the right machine to fit your 

specifications and fulfill your production requirements. 

With experience in a wide variety of industries and  

applications, you can trust MULTIPRESS to bring  

reliability, productivity and precision to your operation. 

We proudly design and build every machine In the USA.


